Media Notice
New Proven Cleaning Product Gets Rid of Toughest Rust, Lime, Scale and Rings

ALL-NATURAL ABRASIVE BLOCK "TOILETSTONE" IS A NON-TOXIC
GAME CHANGER IN BATHROOM CLEANING AND AVAILABLE
NOW OVER 2,000 STORES IN 25 STATES AND ONLINE
AS HOUSEHOLDS PREPARE FOR HOLIDAY CLEANING
SANTA FE -- September 2016 -- Just in time for the upcoming holiday cleaning
season, a new all-natural product to clean your toilet bowl like it's never been
cleaned before without the dangerous, toxic bleach, ammonia and chlorine
you have been using in vain all these years. ToiletStone -- the natural cleaning
abrasive block that won't scratch ceramic or porcelain -- wipes out the toughest
rust, lime, scale deposits and rings in your toilet. And it's easier and more flexible
to use than brushes and sponges: ToiletStone readily conforms to the shape of
your toilet bowl to efficiently make contact and clean all surfaces.
Watch a brief video of how well it works -- and why it's time to ditch the toxic
waste dump under your bathroom sink at www.earthstoneinternational.com .

ToiletStone Finally Solves Perennial Toilet Stains After All Else Fails
"I'm 61 years old and have probably taken the time to submit a review about a
product 3 times in my life. But the new ToiletStone more than qualified to warrant
my time. IT IS INCREDIBLE!!! I was close to spending $500 for a new green toilet
since my old one had the calcium/lime stains that all super products and
chemicals did not even attempt to remove. And the cleaning secrets like
vinegar soaked on a paper towel etc. -- they were useless. ToiletStone to the
rescue! With a little elbow grease, our toilet looks brand new and our bank
account is $500 richer. BRAVO! ..and Thanks, " wrote Joe Onley
Of Newport, Washington recently.

Manufactured by Earthstone International, a small company in Santa Fe, New
Mexico that makes safe and effective, sustainable products made from
recycled foamed glass technology, ToiletStone is a proven game changer in
bathroom cleaning. It uses a pumice-like block attached to a long handle to
wipe out the toughest stains. And as July 2016, it is now available in more than
2,000 grocery stores in 25 states.

Nearly 90,000 Children Treated Annually from Toxic Household Chemicals
The new product features none of the chemical fumes, burns and even deaths -many suffered by young children -- often associated with conventional bleachand chlorine-based cleaning products.
It's a new, power-cleaning tool for the toilet that reuses recycled foamed glass
from landfills that turns waste into an environmentally sound green product that's
both safe and effective.

"Give yourself and your guests and family the gift of a truly clean bathroom this
holiday season -- especially the toilet bowl -- without the nauseating smell of
chemical cleaning fumes," says Laurie Brown, Chief Sales Officer at Earthstone
International. "ToiletStone makes bathroom cleaning a breeze -- and it doesn't
take a potentially dangerous chemical soup to try to get your toilet bowl spotless
like most liquid bathroom cleansers attempt, but rarely do."
"Accidental poisoning -- many stemming from unsafe cleaning products -- is the
number one cause of unintentional injury death in the United States," Brown
notes. "Every year, 87,700 children alone are treated in hospital emergency
rooms after unintentionally ingesting toxic household chemicals."*






91% of all poisonings occur at home.
In 2014, America’s poison control centers managed over 1 million calls
about potentially poisonous exposures in kids under age 6
On average 39 children die every year from ingesting toxic household
chemicals.
The number of children who die from poisoning has more than doubled
since 1999.
-- *Media Planet: Modern Wellness Guide

For more information about ToiletStone -- and other Earthstone cleaning abrasive
products for the home -- please contact Martin Keller, Media Savant
Communications, 612-729-8585, mkeller@mediasavantcom.com
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